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THE COMPANY
The theater company "Teatro Laboratorio" was created in 
2013 in Barcelona by Jessica Walker, chilean director and 
actress, co-founder of the legendary "Teatro del Silencio", 
recognized throughout Europe and South
America.

In November 2015 the play "Altazor" created by the compa-
ny, won the eighth edition of the CENIT Festival in Seville 
and all prices: best actress, mise-en-scène, and best  show.

In 2014  "Hambret" participated in the programming of the 
prestigious Festival of Almagro OFF.

The company is comprised of trained and directed  actors 
by Jessica Walker in the school "Laboratorio Escuela de 
Expresión Corporal Dramática". 

Its members come from Argentina, Chile, Spain, Italy, 
France, and Mexico.



"Quien va!", "Who's There?", that's how Shakespeare's text 
and the chorus of actors that compose this particular piece 
start. A free and irreverent adaptation, an exciting and 
complex-less initiation journey to the viewer's soul.

Androgynous characters wearing wigs, long skirts and 
naked torsos, set a dark and decadent atmosphere where 
the cult of doubt continuously questions and slaps the 
sense of existence. "Who's there?" is a grotesque calling to 
one-self's mocking, where the Self lies on the dream's 
outskirts.

"Who's there?", Who am I? Some kind of wild meta-theater, 
at the service of our own ignorance's recognition. Where 
doubt disguises our days, and the lack of faith sets the tone 
for an ambiguous and dissonant reality; shooting to the 
prison of not being constantly.

I need to be touched, who needs to be touched? "Who's 
there?" questions this behavioral model, so human and 
close, where the inherent dialog with death is so necessary 
and much more mundane than we think.

 “Who's there?" plays chess breaking the balance of things, 
undoing the cult of the hero, to place us in a void without 
answers and in the silence of truth, where word loses the 
match, as there is no word to go to.

       THE PLAY 



Jessica Walker:
"I seek the projection of an actor on stage,
I seek your soul, just so I can see its beauty".

Chilean actress and director linked to experimental theater, 
the spiritual search and personal growth. She lived in the 
Atacama desert, for an experiential and experimental work 
with El Tarot de La Madre Paz.

She graduated in theatrical performance at the University of 
Chile.  Founding member of the company Teatro del Silencio, 
one of the most important experimental companies in Santi-
ago de Chile, with whom he toured Europe, Africa and Latin 
America.

Seventeen years ago she founded Laboratorio Escuela de 
Expresión Corporal Dramática in Barcelona, involving herself 
into over 450 creative-healing processes. Two years ago she 
created the NGO Laboratorio sin Fronteras, creating scholar-
ships for Latin American students.

Traveling through Europe, Latin America and India to teach 
her method.

She is currently writing her �rst book and preparing the 8th 
edition of Laboratorio Festival in Spain.

THE DIRECTOR



CAST & CREW
Actors:

Carlos Martín Peñasco Lara
Clémence Caillouel
David Bocian
Julieta Dentone
Laura Cortés Sales
Manuela Impagniatello
Mario González 
Paloma Remolina Gallego
Raúl Ornelas Aguirre

Director:  Jessica Walker

Video: Jùlia Rabadán

Photographie: Ulises Fontana



Lighting
At least 4 front lights (ideal 9)

Sound
Professional audio equipment

Floor
Floor suitable for dance (wood or similar)

Stage
Fund 7 meters (at least 5)
Width 10 meters
Height 5 meters

Duration of the work
80 minutes

Assembly time
30 minutes

Dismantling time
30 minutes

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS



 
Based in Barcelona, Laboratory School of Dramatic Corporal 
Expression is a school of conscious experimental theater, 
whose vision accompanies the student to connect technical 
and spirit. From the Self center comes the �rst connection to 
being,  the state, the emotion.

Thus, body work and personal growth shape the basic princi-
ple of the Laboratory School: creating in essence. This marks 
the path to a corporal meeting, which is able to experience,
discover and repeat a dramatic body design and take it to 
scene rigorously, with sincere manners. 

Laboratory School, provides a physical, mental, emotional 
and spiritual training in which each self generates, creates 
and indulges his own creative process. The four years of 
intense personal and artistic learning are based on body 
perception, body awareness and perception of the divine in 
each of us,  through breathing, concentration and medita-
tion.

During training, the axes between the notion of empty 
spaces and bodies are investigated. One of the core teach-
ings is improvisation, a condition that is achieved from a 
state of excitement which the actor is touched intimately. 
From this intimacy of the inner being,  the incarnation of the 
character is born, and the bridge with the public, who recog-
nises his humanity in the discovery of the actor him and 
herself.

 TEATRO LABORATORIO



CRITICS
https://laentradacuestalarazon.wordpress.com/2015/10/18/- quien-va-balada-triste-de-trompeta/

http://www.artezblai.com/artezblai/altazor-de-teatro-labora- torio-mejor-espectaculo-del-vii-cenit.html
http://www.diariodesevilla.es/article/ocio/2155946/la/poe- sia/ganadora/vii/cenit.html

http://espectaculosbcn.com/critica-quien-va-laboratorio-teatro/
http://www.somnisdeteatre.com/quien-va/

https://voltarivoltar.com/2016/06/09/teatre-203-quien-va

Trailer: https://vimeo.com/170868549
Complete play:  https://vimeo.com/148160669

Password: laboratorio

 VIDEOS



laboratorioteatro.quienva@gmail.com
CONTACT
Carlos Martín+(34) 606685059


